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Supplementary Text
Text S1. Description of individuals excavated in Ashkelon and archaeological information Bronze Age Ashkelon's Bronze Age necropolis included 16 chambers containing more than 200 individuals (18). The tombs contained numerous ceramic vessels from Bronze Age trade with the Aegean, Cyprus, Lebanon, and Egypt. Comparative ceramic studies provide a date from Middle Bronze IIA through the Late Bronze Age II 61) ). Two samples were recovered from individuals immediately adjacent to one another in Chamber 14 (ASH029 and ASH033), and one sample was recovered from an individual in Chamber 13 (ASH034). Both chambers were part of a single tomb complex (fig. S12) ; Baker argues that this complex began to be used in MBIIC and was used through the Late Bronze Age (page 56 in Baker et al. (62) ). Initial morphological analysis of the bones was conducted by Patricia Smith and Leslie Dawson.
Iron Age I Four samples (ASH2-3, ASH066, ASH067 and ASH068) were taken from infant burials found under the dirt floors of Iron Age I houses excavated on the central mound in Ashkelon (Grid 38) ( fig. S13 ). The Iron Age I houses were built upon the architectural debris of the Bronze Age, and rebuilt or replaced several times over the Iron Age I. The Iron Age I house sequence consists of several superimposed architectural complexes (Architectural Phase 20-17) each of which underwent minor changes (subphases a, b). On a floor of the earliest phase (Architectural Phase 20b), a scarab of Ramses III forms an early 12 th century BCE terminus post quem for the entire sequence (19, 63) . Within these houses, at least 9 infants were buried beneath the floors of the buildings, typically in a simple pit or in a storage jar set into such a pit e.g. (64). Samples were recovered from four infants buried under the floors of the Phase 19a and Phase 18b buildings. These remains were identified by Marina Faerman, Netta Lev-Tov Shattah and Patricia Smith. Houses within both of these architectural phases (19-18) contained ceramics known as Philistine Bichrome pottery (18).
Iron Age IIA Three samples were recovered from an Iron IIA cemetery located outside, but adjacent to, the city wall of ancient Ashkelon (20) . More than two hundred individuals were so far identified in the cemetery. Analysis of this cemetery is ongoing under the direction of Sherry Fox, Rachel Kalisher and Kathryn Marklein. 72 samples were submitted for genetic analysis in this study, and three successfully yielded DNA. Sample ASH008 /Burial 226 is part of succession of stratigraphically sequenced pit graves. An earlier pit grave (Burial 236) included a complete Black-on-Red Ware juglet. This ceramic form is generally accepted to be not earlier than the mid-tenth century (65) and forms a terminus post quem for the date of Burial 226 ( fig. S14 ). Sample ASH087 was taken from a complete articulation (Burial 260) which is the latest in a succession of pit graves. Earlier burials in this sequence are accompanied by Black-on-Red Ware juglets ( fig. S15 ). ASH135.A0101 comes from a disarticulated tooth uncovered as part of Burial 343 in square 13. The earliest material from this region of the cemetery is cremation Burial 345 potentially dated as early as the late eleventh century (pages 144, 146, Fig. 16 in (20) ). Table S1. 14 C radiocarbon dating performed for this study. Carbon dated at the CEZ Archaeometry gGmbH, Mannheim, Germany. The 14 C ages are given in BP (before present; meaning years before 1950). The calibrated dates are shown in columns "Cal 1-sigma" and "Cal 2-sigma" using the 1-sigma and 2-sigma uncertainty of the 14 C ages, respectively. The d 13 C value was obtained from the isotope determination in the AMS system with a typical uncertainty of 2%. This value may be influenced by isotope fractionation in the ion source and during graphitization and is only used for fractionation correction. Hence, this value is not comparable to the one obtained in a stable isotope IRMS and should not be used for further data interpretation. Table S7 . qpADM admixture models of the ASH_IA1 group. The proportions estimated for each ancestral source (Ref1-3) used to model the target population ASH_IA1 are given. Fitting models (Pval > 0.05; and admixture proportions are feasible) are highlighted in green. When resolution is lacking to determine whether a mixture proportion is required the source population, proportion and standard error are highlighted in lighter green. The best fitting models with minimal waves of ancestry are marked in bold. The standard errors were estimated by 5 cM block jackknifing. The abbreviations of the population names are listed in Data 
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